
up to 30 mm
Silver £3.30

Gold £5

up to 40 mm
Silver £4.40
Gold £6.60

up to 50 mm
Silver £5.50
Gold £7.70

Bangles
up to 5mm wide £6.60

up to 10mm wide £8.80

up to 20mm wide £10

Twigs

up to 75 mm

up to 20 mm
check price

Earrings/ studs
silver £2.20 each / £4.40 pair
gold £3.30 each / £6.60 pair

up to 210 mm
Silver £9.90
Gold £12.10

up to 100 mm
Silver £5.50
Gold £7.70

up to 75mm
Silver £4.40
Gold £6.60

Metal prices
Base metals = included in casting fee

Silver = currently £0.76/gr .925 £0.92/gr Eco 

9ct gold = base price + £1 per gr + VAT
all other ct alloys = base price + £3 per gr + VAT

metal price base = Cooksons pre V.A.T price

Postal prices
up to £25 value & under 100g = £2.40 signed for
up to £2500 value & under 100g =£7.80 special delivery
up to £2500 value & under 500g =£10 special delivery
up to £2500 value & over 500g =£13 special delivery
all weights to include packaging

Moulds
up to 80g (ring) = £15
up to 200g (cocktail/keeper ring) = £18
up to 500g (21cm twig size) = £25
over 500g = P.O.A

Client metal / sentimental casting
up to 7 30mm casts = £25 (normal fees apply thereafter) 

3D modelling & printing
contact us with your specific requirements 

Unit price discounts are available on 100pcs 
or more of a given model. Discounts subject 
to managements discretion.

All prices herein include VAT.

Difficult or complex pieces will attract a 
surcharge

Metals
Silver: Fine , Eco Silver, .925 
Sterling Silver, .935 anti tarnish 
silver, Argentium
9ct Y/R/W
14ct Y/R/W
18ct Y/R/W
22ct Y
24ct

Copper
Brass
Bronze
Aluminium 
Special alloys/colours 
formulated

All work undertaken is 
guaranteed against 
manufacturing faults 

Silver = currently £0.98/gr .925 £0.92/gr Eco 




